Noise Consultant
Belfast
Excellent Salary (commensurate with experience) + Benefits
Are you an experienced Noise Consultant looking for a new challenge…? Do you want
the opportunity to work in a successful and expanding noise team on a range of
development types from small scale buildings to large infrastructure projects such as
roads and harbours…? Would you like the chance to work within an integrated
environmental team within our Belfast Office with the opportunity to interface with and
learn from other environmental disciplines…? If so, we have the perfect role for you!

About the Role
We are looking for a Noise Consultant to join our existing noise team as part of our
successful Environmental Team in our Belfast office. The role involves conducting report
writing, site surveys and noise monitoring and you will undertake project management
and bid preparation as well as liaising with clients, Council Environmental Health Officers
and Statutory Bodies. You will also be responsible for managing noise impact
assessments from concept to completion on a range of project types and scales across
NI and ROI. You will also manage one direct report.
About You
Ideally you will be an experienced Noise Consultant who has worked on a range of
development types, with a degree in a relevant environmental discipline and a Member
of Institute of Acoustics or working towards Membership. You will possess minimum 3
years’ experience gained in a noise consultancy role, conducting site surveys, using noise
monitoring equipment and contributing to bid and quotation preparation. We require
proven analytical skills and excellent report writing ability too. You must also be able to
communicate effectively within a team, with clients and with Statutory Bodies so the
ability to write clearly and concisely is vital. Experience of noise surveys and noise
impact assessments is essential along with good project management skills preferably
managing projects from conception to completion. Working knowledge of MS Word and
Excel and GIS (MapInfo or similar).

About Us
RPS Group Plc is a multinational energy resources and environmental consultancy
company. In this constantly changing world, organisations everywhere face challenges
and complex issues that need to be overcome. RPS are dedicated to providing clients
with solutions, practical advice and value added support services tailored to their needs.
If you are interested in this role and possess the required experience, please apply via
this link: https://www.joinrps.com/showJob.aspx?j=5003&s=av.
Alternatively submit your CV to UK-DD-Recruitment@rpsgroup.com and a member of
our recruitment team will be in touch.
RPS is an Equal Opportunities employer.

